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Convocation in Men's Gym

Everyone Out Thursday

AIM IN

MONTAN,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1930

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA, MONTANA.

ONTANA
USINGS

Hendon Meets
At Butte With
State Officers

INSTITUTES HELD
IN NINE MONTANA
CITIES THIS FALL
Methods of Merchandising Dis
cussed.

Arrangement fo r Window
Decorations Are Made
Over Week-End.

VOLUME XXX, NO. 5

Junior French STUDENTS URGED BY PREXY
Club Discusses TO ATTEND U CONVOCATION
Seasons Plans
Dussault Elected President

IN GYM THURSDAY MORNING

Under the auspices of the School of
Of Foreign Language
Business Administration, Montana
Yell Dukes Will Be Introduced at Pep-Generating As
Merchants' Institutes were held in nine
Organization.
Montana cities, September S to 10.
sembly; Tanans, Sophomore Honorary,
Bob Hendon went to Butte last Fri This Is the .second year that the in
Will Tap New Members.
Members of the Junior French club
day, where, as business manager and stitutes have met in Montana for the met last Thursday night In Law 9 to
yell king of the A. 8. U. M.» ho repre purpose of discussing the latest meth discuss plans for the year and to elect
Every.student and every faculty member on the campus is urged
sented the University in a conference ods of merchandising and retail serv- new officers. The following selections “Rome Speaks to Us Across
with Montana State College officers in
were made: Edward Dussault, presi
by President Clapp to attend the special convocation which will he
Centuries” Is Topic of
This year the institutes were held dent ; George Grover, vice-president;
making preparations for the Saturday
held Thursday morning at 11 o’clock in the men’s gymnasium. This
Speech.
game. Leonard Wing, president of the in Wolf Point, Glasgow, Havre, Chin Norma Flick, treasurer. For the pro
convocation, which takes place annually, before the State College
By Albert* Erlckeu
Associated Students of Montana State ook. Lewtstown, Glendive, Sidney, Liv gram committee were chosen Robert
Professor W. P. Clark, head of the game, is held in place of the traditional S. 0. S. and consequently,
College, and Arthur Buckley, president ingston, and Bozeman. The meetings Boden and Norma Flick. The refresh Latin and Greek department, will par
n riH U
were
very
successful
and
at
each
one
ment committee is composed of George ticipate in a celebration of the two will be the last opportunity available for the student body in which
University pep rally will take of Fang Chapter of Intercollegiate
1 Ui
place in the gymnasium. This rally Knights, were the State College repre-1 there as an excellent turnout of mer- Grover and Robert Dussault. The thousandth anniversary of the birth to get together and generate the “ new” Montana fight. A fine
and
employees.
I chant
membership committee consists of Mrs. of Virgil (Publius Virgillus Mnro), program has been arranged by Bob Hendon, yell king. Somfe of the
is always held a few days before the sent at i vos.
clash between the Grizzlies and the
Besides meeting with these men. I The institutes were held for one day Amoldson, Mrs. Weisberg and Dorothy famed Roman poet and thinker, in a University’a finest and best-known pep-injectors will talk. Loud
Bobcats for the state football title. Hendon arranged for 13 window decor- in each city. The program began In Briggs. The next meeting of the club program to be held in the auditorium speakers are being placed in the gymnasium for the occasion.
We may say that it has become tradi ations in different Butte business the morning at 10 o'clock and extended will be on Tuesday, October 21.
of the University Main hall tomorrow
Introduction of Yell Dukes.
The purpose of the Junior FreWh evening a t 7 :30 o’clock.
tional to attend this rally and add each houses. Two large trunks of pictures, through the afternoon and evening,
The Grizzly band will open the pro
individual bit of enthusiasm toward pennants, old footballs, cups and other The programs during the day were club is to afford good students an op
gram with a couple of numbers. This
In a talk, "Rome Speaks to l
the support of the University team. trophies were shipped to Butte. Ac- planned for store managers and own- portunity to get together and converse
Is the band which will go to Butte and
Across the Centuries,” Professor Clark
The cry of school spirit is always cording to Hendon, the University has ers. The evening programs were prim- in French through the medium of play
vie with the Staters* musicians. It
will endeavor to show the great power
heard long and loud. The repetition been lax in former years in furnishing arily for salespeople. The programs, ing games, singing songs and listening
needs no introduction to Montana stu
of the poet Virgil as the messenger of ■
of the meaning has left it defenseless. these displays. Butte people are anx-1 which were planned by the School of to informal talks on subjects of gen
dents. Following this the new yell
the pagan world to the living present. I
made eral interest Membership is restrict*
It becomes repulsive at times but when I jj0us to co-operate in doing this, and I Business Administration
lakes will be
presented to the students
“Poetry la the Interpretation of life I
^
rr
« L ki
Iduxes
De presentee
delirered with1earnestness as Montana as a result, the past few years have 1th the idea of benefiting the mer od to students above l ib who have In its highest term s” says MncKnil. C y G a ttO Il H o n o r e d b y N eW | hy Bob Hendon. They are Dick O’Mal
students are capable of, it should be seen many fine State College displays, chants and furnishing them with the done "A*' or “B” work in previous
ley, B utte; AI Kelley, Deer Lodge; Ray
I authority on the subject. “The prog*
A t h l e t i c F i e ld ,
material which would help them solve courses and who are really Interested
an incentive to victory.
while the University has had none.
Woods, Havre; and Fred Reidy, Mis
ress of poetry is its movement through
.
In trying to speak French, and who are
Hendon states that spirit and feeling their various problems.
I the ages, from poet to poet, from conn-1 MonUna state College recently dedl soula. These men will all make their
Speakers for the. 1930 institutes were I willing to take an active part in the
X INTELLECTUAL inmate was at Bozeman are running high, with the
try
to
country,
from
race
to
race,
1
catedlits
new
football
field
in
honor
debnt to the University rooting section
John II. DeWlld, manager of the Cus organization. New members are rec -------to language.” Its function, a s l ^ Cy Gfltt(m former footban captain. Iat th,s tIme; Resident C. H. Clapp
added to the roster of the Oregon College representatives expressing un
tomers Service department of Bntler ommended by the various instructors, shelly said, is to lift the veil from
State penitentiary last week. The limited confidence in their team’s abilGaiton was the Bobcat captain in the will then give a short talk on Referprisoner was Dr. E. H. Moore, profes- ** “ > duplicate their win of last year, Brothers, Minn.; Mr. Harry Lb Gyes, I then invited to one or two meetings, he hidden bea tiful of the world end Ume of Paul Dornbiaser in honor of cndum measnres
33 and N a **•
secretary of the National Merchants I and finally voted upon by the regular
sor of economies and sociology a t the He ala° statcs *hat ttcket “ le* for ,be
I to make familiar objects be as If they I wbom tbe state University field ii which provide for tbe financing of
state institutions.
Oregon State college. He entered the *an>« are considerably beyond those of association of St. P au l; and Dean Rob I members.
were not familiar. An epic poem I* | dedicated.
The club was organized in the win I given permanence and enduring life by
prison for the purpose of studying the P " rlon' -vears- Hc "turned, however, ert C. Line of the School of Business
Tbe next feature of the program will
At the dedication ceremony, held in
social situation behind prison walls w“ b an additional 100 tickets for the Administration. All.speakers wire men ter quarter of 1929 by Misses Amy at least two qualities, a great ideal as
be the singing of pep songs by tbe en|
—7T
. ...
. .. .Bozeman, President Charles IT. Clapp
and bad intimate contact with the students1 reserved section. Carl Walk- wbd are "experts ami experienced in Yeatts and Mildred Ammer, foreign i[ an Interpretation
of history and the
- _ __ .. .
..
tlxne assembly. Dr. Emerson Stone,
I
.. .
^
. ..
,,
. was present Recently he received th e.
.. „ .
Stu conducting merchant institute work.
language Instructors.
world in which man finds ..himself,
„ . ,letter
,,
.from n
. President
. . . . anAlfred
alumnus , of the _University, will
prisoners, eating with them and watch- | e.r> .pre® * ^ „ 05._th! , . ^ ^ a^
,
.and
. . I following
... .
a pervading human sympathy to which , i. I
...
.__ .
..
lead. Dr. Stone will be remembered
ing their work. He was released with dents, and Hendon will probably leave
Thursday for Butte, where they will
I the human mind and heart instinctively I
by the students as the same song-leadout a pardon.
complete arrangements.
“Montana
State
college
and
tbe
col„
wb0
]ast
JM
r
canEefl
.
M
ar.Tiot
espond from age to age, said Profei
lege community here greatly appre-1 w|th hbl infection, wise-crack* He it
or Clark.
I «*«ted your telegram of congratulation wa„ wbo made thc statement; ^ wonM
N A dingy, old building across from n I? J7 D 1 7 17 T\ ' r i f ' W T
This opportunity to enjoy something | '
the\ War department building in | K L u L K V L U l l L h L l
„
upon
tbe completion of Gatton Field. stand on my bead „ lt was in tbe name
appealing and classical will |
Members and Friends Drive Up bellstinctly
Washington, D. C., is a small office I
of great interest to lovers of good “ w“ most ^ a d °"S o t
‘° " " " T of tbe Grizzly-Bobcat game.”
1 the fine sentiments, and we greatly I
Marshall Gulch.
and a desk, a t which sits Jeanette I
According to an investigation con
poetry and things beautiful.
admire the sportsmanship of your for
Rankin, the first woman representa-1
ducted by A. S. U. M. officials yester
One hundred and fortymembers of
tire ever to be elected to Congress, j More Seats Are Sold This Year
mer students who played against Gat
day, there will be about 63 per cent of
Than
Before.
Miss Rankin was elected to this posi
ton in their fine expressions. We also
Edition Includes Articles by the Forestry club and their friends
the student body which includes 780
drove to Marshall Gulch, five miles
appreciate the expression from your
tion by the people of Montana and
University men and women who are
More reserved seat tickets to the
Joyce Donaldson and
served the state during the hectic days I
east of Missoula, Friday night and
Associated Students.
going to Butte for tbe Grizzly-Bobcat
Grizzly-Bobcat game at Butte were
ALFRED ATKINSON,
when the United States entered the I
^
enjoyed their annual picnic. Tbe pic
Deane Jones.
game Saturday. There wQl probably
k than have ever been sold
World War. Jeanette Rankin attract-1
nic was different than previous years,
President, Montana State college.”
be a greater number when tbe special
before, according to Carl Blair, stu
ed nation-wide attention in 1917 when
With the appearance October 20 of with a more varied entertainment.
leaves.
dent auditor. “The remarkable thing
the vote on the U. S. entrance into the I
Bongs were sung by the entire group
the
Frontier,
University
literary
maga
about it is that tbe seats were ordered
Tanans Will Tap.
gathered around a huge camp-fire, Marion Hobbs Appoints Com
war arose and she emotionally replied
during the very first days of the sale,” zine, there will be numbered among
New members of Tanans, sophomore
mittees.
“No.” Today she continues her march I
after which some Paul Buuyan stories
Blair said. “The A. S. U. M. office its contributors two University stu
women’s
honorary
organization, will
against the curse of war through the
were told by Walter Pool.
ordered 100 tickets from Butte yester dents.
be tapped a t this meeting. Carl Walk
agency of the National Council for the
A sawing contest was held in which
Flans for C<•ed Prom, scheduled for
Joyce M. Donaldson, a senior in the
day, and those in charge asked us to
er,
president
of
the
Associated Stu
Prevention of War..
Brace Centerwall and Joe Woolfolk
rapidly going ahead.
(return all we had left; we were all I college of arts and science
dents, will give a short talk. He will
the appointment of committees
*
*
sold out this afternoon.”
article for the Open Range section of were the winners, A tree climbing J
be
followed
by
J.
W.
Stewart,
who also
r A N INTERESTING article for MonThe tickets that were sent for yes- Ihe magazine. “Sky Pilots” is tbe title contest was next, with Rufus Hall by Marlon Hobbs, this year's manager Lennox Robinson's Play Is One created a furor at last year’s affair.
taking the honors. A chopping event of the event The customary stunts,
Of Those To Be
x j L tanans can be found in last week’s terday took care»of the student cheer-1
Miss Donaldson’s article and it is
Major
Milburn
will
then
introduce
the
iwas held which was won by Joe Fryk- which are put on by the different
Presented.
Colliers. It concerns the senatorial tag section. Many students who wait-1 tales of early ministers in Montana,
members of tbe team. Clyde Carpent
;man. Honors in a special sawing con women’s fraternities and North and
race in Montana and tbe effect that ^ until the last moment to purchase ] Deane Jones, a senior in the School
er,
who
Is
acting
captain
for
the
Aggie
test for women were won by Miss Corbin halls are to be held in the Little
tbe prohibition question may have on their tickets
were forced to go without, of Jourpalism, has written a sketch
Three one-act plays by Montana (game, will respond for the team. Harry
j Woods and Miss Lewis. A steady rain Theater before tbe dance program be*
the outcome. According to William G. Tickets will
be sold in Butte, however, | in the Sluice Box, a new feature of
people will be produced In the Little Adams, a Grizzly star of a decade ago.
Shepard, the author. Senator Thomas | although they will be less desirable | tbe Frontier. This sketch entitled. failcd to dampen the enthusiasm of the | gins in the men’s gymnasium.
Theater on October 30. Lennox Robin-1 will also be on the program. Last year
picnicxers. They returned about 11 :&u
Alpha Phi won tbe $10 prize offered
I “Just Before thc Battle,” expresses the
Walsh is placed in a rather para- j ikan those that were sold here,
o'clock, after a lunch of cider, dough by A. W. S. to the group putting on son can be called a Montanan after j Harry created such an uproar with his
| feelings of a boxer before he enters tbe
doxical position by Montana’s stand in j
—— ———— — —
this summer session, by virtue of inti- introduction, in which he addressed
nuts, hot dogs, coffee and apples.
the
most clever skit In the allotted mate association. His one-act, “Crab- j everyone from his wife to the chief
ring.
regard to prohibition. Senator Walsh
time. Sigma Kappa was winner of the bed Youth and Age,” will be presented I janitor, that few people were able to
NOTICE.
is an acknowledge dry, to quote, “Judge
Another feature of the magazine is
award the year before last. Nine mln- with other plays by Greta Shriver, hear the main part of his talk. Ha
Galen has never made any bones abont
a full page cut of Frank B. Linderman
(u tes is the time allowed each sorority University graduate, and Bert Hansen, can always be counted on for someAll University students should and a full page writeup about him by
taking a drink” leaving a wet facing a
and ball group to stage their act, and director of dramatics at the Montana thing spicy at the rally before a Bobcat
dry. But balanced on- the other hand have varsity hats, paper shakers Jean Pauline Smith of Detroit. Mr.
Is to be divided in the following man State College.
game.
is the fact that Montana has twice re and aquawkers at the Bobcat game. Linderman Is the author of “American,
ner; three minutes to get the stage
voked the state prohibition law, the These can be purchased on the Butte the Life Story of a Great Indian.”
“Blind Windows” Is the one-act by | In speaking of the convocation, PresCambrian Trilobites Found Last ready for their appearance, three min Bert
last time by a majority of fifty-four special.
Hansen. Betty Torrence will be I ident Clapp said: “Matters of vital
J. F. It. Havard of the State School
Year.
utes in which to present it and three tbe director of this play, the scene of Importance and interest will be taken
per cent wet. Thus It seems that the
Order of Bear Paws,
of Mines, Butte, has contributed a min
minutes in which to remove all prop- which is laid in the reception of a U p a t this convocation and rally. I t
By L. ANDREWS,
election revolves around the possibil
ing sketch, “Night Shift.” This is tbe
Cambrian
trilobites,
the
finest
yet
Temporary Chief Grizzly. second bit of mining literature printed
ity of a wet state returning a dry sen
home for elderly men. It is a drama is the absolute duty of every Univerknown In Montana, were brought to the
ator.
The committee t select the music of two empty lives in the old men’s gity student to be there.”
In the magazine, the first being Walt scientific collections of Montana by
Ion
Cline,
chairIs
composed
of
M
home. The play is packed with sus-1 “This is the best convocation of the
Holliday's In a recent Issue.
Dr. C. F. Delss of the geology depart
Fisher and Evelyn pense and plenty of Interest. The na- school year,” said Carl Walker, sta
O'Brien, who picks out the 20 best ment of the University, according to a man, Georgia Fi
concessions
committee
Blaeser.
The
con
ture
of the play makes it very grip- dent-body president. “Anyone that
short stories of every year, has picked statement given out by the President's
nrlotte Smith, and her I ping,
chairman 1
misses It is making a big mistake.”
two for his 1930 volume from tbe office yesterday.
assistants
arc
Hazel
Borders,
Betty
The
cast for “Blind Window
Frontier.
The discovery of the trllobite speci
Lemmon and Annie Jean Stewart, j Mr. Queeil
_____________ Leslie
Q
ueen__________
Leslie
P
ace!
mens, fossils dating back three to five
Prizes for tbe costumes are to be se-1 Mr Holman ,_______ Eugene Hunton
hundred million years which closely
leeted by a committee headed by Pi Mr. G ettell____________ Charles Bell
approximate such living forms as the
tricla Torrence. Fay McCollum and The Stranger ..__ William M. Belangie J
crayfish or shellfish, was made last
Pauline Kell will assist her.
Montana Education Association Conventions Will Be Held
The other two one-acts are of a light
year, but the full collection was not
nature. “The Black Pagoda” is a fan- J
........ .. ■ ■
brought In until last month. Together
This Month in Butte, Billings, Great Falls.
tasy of an old lady who has a dream
Music, Games, Stories, and Talks with an assistant. Dr. Delss was able
of going to visit this wonderful black Booklet Will Be Printed
On Programs.
to bring back a collection aggregating
Several University professors will attend the annual conventions
Next Month.
pagoda that she Is always thinking
------------about six hundred pounds. The mate_________
about The Robinson play is a delightof the Montana Education association which will be held in Butte, pharmacy club mixer was held lost rial Is of such character, however, that
ful comedy. It concerns three daughThursday night at which new mem- J It will require from two to three years
Great Falls, and Billings on October 23, 24 and 25.
Dr. Schcuch Will Talk to Group on tors of « charming woman who is conon tke annual Student Directory
bers
were
entertained
with
a
program
of
careful
preparation
and
identifiesThose attending at Butte are C. H. Riedell of thc fine arts depart
Youthful Experiences in Barcelona.
tlnnally captivating the young gentle- wil1 be*ln next weeb, and the booklet
by cards and dancing. Flor- tlon before Its complete scientific value
ment; H. G. Merriam, professor of English; and Elsie Eminger, in- followed
men that visit their home. The girls "'m ProbabIr
read-v for publication
Jarassi, Red Lodge, gave a mu- may be determined. Upon tbe final
structor of foreign languages.
“ <">«>• The directory, which is
sical selection; a abort talk was given preparation of the better specimens, I Twenty old and new members of finally present the problem to her but
W. E. Maddock, professor of educa
circumstances
prove
that
their
work
P"‘
°ut
bT
Ule
"
fd
strar's office every
by Dean Mollett on “What a Druggist Jthey will be on exhibit at the State j
Spanish club met Wednesday evetion ; It. C. Line, dean and professor of
elect officers for the Amounts to little. The last two plays month contains the names, addresses,
In Great Falls speeches will be given Should Know About the United States University In the museum of the Ge-1 Qtag In I.
business administration; B. C. Thomas, under the following sections: primary, Pharmacopeoia,” government standard ology department and in the museu I year and to form plans for this quar- wTll be directed by Mildred Gullldge Ibome addresses, class, and major of
assistant professor of foreign lan Intermediate, rural, social studies, for drugs and medicines. Dr. Schnltz- of the School of Mines in Butte. Di | ter. Glenn Lockwood-was again chos- and Dorothy Briggs,
ever? 8tudent ln tbe University. I t
__________________
also contains a list of the faculty,
guages, will attend at Great Falls.
English, foreign language, fine arts, ler, famous German chemist, In the plicate specimens will be used for e: (cn to head the club. Geraldine Everly
heads of student organizations, and
W. R. Ames, professor of education industrial arts, home economics, jun person of Dr. Richards, gave a demon change with other museums.
| will be the vice-president and Cather
I the addresses and telephony numbers
and psychology, will attend at Billings. ior and senior high school, science and stration of high explosives. These
Thc discovery of the specimens wj ine Nicholson fills the place of secrcA. A. Wood of Libby is president of mathematics, music, and commercial numbers were followed by a psycho made in the Continental divide area j| tary-treasurer.
The program committary-treasur<
fraternity and sorority bonsesthe association, Millie Slump of Mis study.
_________
In order that the directory may bf
omposed of Miss Elsie
logical contest and awarding of prizes cast of the South fork of the Flathead J *;ee
soula Is president of tbe western dis
Tickets to Butte on the special train complete students who did not turn ln
river and north of the Spotted Bear I Eminger, G1 n Lockwood, Nat Allen
to
the
winners,
as
follows:
First,
LeIn Billings speeches will be given
trict, and II. A. Veeder of Wibaux Is
will be on sale Thursday and Friday their addresses and telephone numbers
I and Clifton Gilbert.
under the following sections; inter land Daugherty, IIIngham; second, river. The uncovering of these trllopresident of the eastern district.
Lorraine Rowe, Terry; and third, Ida bites shows that the sen which invaded
The club plans definitely to hold its between 1 and 5 o’clock in Main hall, at the time of registration, and those
In Butte talks are to be given on mediate, upper grade, social science, Frederickson, Butte.
according to A. B. Kimball, ticket who have changed them since that time
North
America
during
the
Cambrian
first
social
gathering
of
the
year
at
thc
various subjects under tbe following English, vocational and manual arts,
Refreshments consisting of sand period was, present In this particular Kappa Delta house Wednesday eve- agent for the Northern Pacific rail- are asked to turn them into the regsections: primary, elementary, social, home economics, and science and wiches, cakes and coffee were served region of Montana.
way.
I Istrar's office immediately.
nlng
at
7:30.
Dr.
F.
C.
Scheuch,
pro
modern and ancient language, manual mathematics.
under the direction of Dorothy Luxton,
These tickets for the special train
'
fessor of foreign languages, will give
and fine arts, home economics, and
The annual convention of the Mon Anaconda, and entertainment was in
will sell at $4 and will be good only on purchase tickets at the rate of fare
an
Informal
talk
on
the
years
he
lived
Curtis
Brlttenham,
*28,
a
former
high school. Talks will also be given tana Educational association Is held charge of Lewis Fetterly, Eureka. Mr.
the day of the game. Students who and one-third. These tickets will be
in
Barcelona.
Games
and
songs
will
president
of
the
Press
club,
is
a
visitor
by city superintendents and supervis In three different cities Instead of one
and Mrs. Leon Richards chaperoned on the campus. He Is working for the complete the evening's entertainment desire to go to Butte previous to Sat- on sale October 10, 17 and IS, and are
ing principals.
city as lt first was.
urday and stay over the week-end may (good for return until-October 21.
the mixer.
and refreshments will be served.
Wrlgley company in Butte.

PROF. CLARK W i l l
DELIVER TALK AT
VIRGIL PROGRAM

State College
Z Dedicates Field

A

I

I

SALE IS LARGER

Two Students
Contribute to
Frontier Issue

FORESTRY CLUB
HOLDS ITS PICNIC

Co-Ed Prom Is
On November 8

MASQUERS PLAN
THREE ONE-ACTS
ON OCTOBER 30

DEISS ENLARGES
GEOLOGY MUSEUM

SEVEN PROFESSORS
ATTEND MEETINGS

Directory Is
Being Started

PHARMACY CLUB
FETES MEMBERS ]

Spanish Club Slates
Meeting Tomorrow

Kimball Will Sell
Butte Tickets Here\ot a11

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 14. 11
Page 1
chapter house. Spring, Fall and Win
ter sports were featured in the decoraMohs' of the living rooms. Mrs. Wil
liam Dickinson, Mrs. Harriet Sedman
and Miss Elsie Panley chaperoned.
The orchestra was composed of Paul
Keith, Andy Anderson, Lamar Dickin
son and Junior Dean.

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the University
of Montana.

Mrs. Louise Arnoldson entertained at
tea Friday afternoon from 4 until 6
Formal pledging was held by Sigma o’clock, her advanced class In French
Kappa for Margaret Pearce, Missoula, a t her home on Grand avenue.
and Olga Wick, Kalispell, Sunday
afternoon at the chapter home.
Those who spent the week-end at
their homes were: Marlon Cline, Poi
Clyde McCall and Edward Alexander son; Beryl H art, Saltese; Jean Boss,
were inlUated Sunday morning into Plains; and Margaret Benlson, Deer
Sigma Nn fraternity.
Lodge.

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, .$2.50 per year.

GEO. C. ADAMS ...................................... ............................... EDITOR

Patricia Regan, Connie Stevens ............. ....... .............. .............Society
.......................
Sports
Mel Hawn ..................
....... ................. Exchange
Clifton Gilbert ...........
..BUSINESS MANAGER
.....................
Assistant
____ Circulation Manager

HICHARD F. WEST .
Joel Ovorholser-------Walter P. Cooney.......

Be There!
VERYBODY be there t Why, of course, no one would
miss it I Miss what, the BUTTE GAME, you bet not.
No, I ddn’t mean the Butte game, though i t ’s got a lot
to do with the game—the CONVOCATION Thursday morn
ing at 11 o ’clock. Everyone will be there, because i t ’s the
biggest convo of the year, the peppiest, too. Just as the old
students who attended last year, and they’ll tell you what a pep
meeting you’ll miss if you don’t go to the Bobcat convocation!
One of the biggest attractions of the Bobcat convocation is
that the men who will carry the ball for the Grizzlies nest
Saturday are introduced to the crowd. You know who’s who
on the team then, and you’ll know who you’re rooting for nest
Saturday when all you have to tell the men by is the number
on their sweaters. The captain, Clyde Carpenter, will speak
for his men, and h e’ll tell you how the team feels about the
game with the Bobcats, a feeling far more intense than that
of anyone on the side-lines that day.
There’s an added attraction at this year’s convocation in
that Tanan, sophomore women’s honorary, w ill tap this year’s
members. I t ’s a treat, for who is not ansious to know what
sophomore girls are esteemed for the honor.
A lot of people will talk to the students, and there’s a thrill
in every speech, for they’re full of meaning. I t ’s an hour full
to overflowing for everyone, with a thrill for everyone, -second
only to the ones you’ll get at the game Saturday when the
Grizzlies are out on the field at Butte, fighting the Bobcats for
the U niversity!
Don’t miss it, but be at the Men’s Gym at 11 o ’clock, for the
best convocation ever held on the campus.—M. W.

E

Corbin Hall.
Dinner guests a t Corbin hall Sunday
were Alice Tucker, Rev. and Mrs.
Jesse Bunch, Mrs. Mary A. Burk, and
Ruth Jones.
Berylc H art of Corbin hall spent the
week-end at her home in Saltese.
North Hall.
Mrs. Gussie Dickinson of Helena,
Kappa Kappa Gamma housemother,
was the guest of Mrs. Theodore Brantly at dinner Sunday.
Gloria Grafton was the luri'cheon
guest of Rhea Traver a t North hall
Friday.
Jean Ross visited a t her home in
Plains for the week-end
Mrs. Corrette and her daughter came
over from Butte Sunday to visit her
daughter, Mary Taffe, of North hall,
and her son, Jack.
Mr. Nofslnger of Billings visited his
daughter, Betty, a t North hall Sunday.
Frances Ullman was the dinner guest
of Rhea Traver at North hall Sunday.
Ruth Gillespie was the dinner guest
of Margaret R aitt a t North hall Sun
day.
Betty Strange was the guest of Mar
garet Alrich at North hall Sunday.

Professor and Mrs. C. H. Riedell, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. M. Wold and Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Collar, a t their home on Daly
avenue. Miss Ruth Riedell and Miss
Elinor Smith served.

HEALY and KENNEDY

Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained
for their pledges a t an informal sport
dance last Friday evening at their

will appreciate
our service and our prices

Don’t let rain
run you around

§

A questionnaire was given out at
Princeton recently asking about the
propriety of several Broadway produc
tions.
Only seniors were allowed to answer.
Underclassmen were barred because of
“inability to cope with such a weighty
question as morality.”
The census of opinion revealed that
seven productions were of such an odi
ous nature that the students were
shocked.
Everything was invented for a pur
pose . • . Even window shades are
u seful. . . But—people forget
Spectacles relieve eye-strain.
Here lie the bones of Professor
Gropstm—he asked a football man
what color his cords used to be.

Sylvia Erickson, ’20, Spanish major,
Ye olde arte of handshaking is much
in evidence . . . Pity the tongue-tied . . . Barber, is now doing secretarial work
at the E Bar L dude ranch a t GreenThere ain’t no justice.
ough.
Convocation Thursday a t eleven . . .
I t ’s time—:Been losing sleep lately.
Margaret Durkin, ’21, French major,
Anaconda, got her master’s degree at
According to London Beauty Experts the University of Wisconsin this sum
every time a woman gets kissed it costs mer.
her two fish . . . In other words, Lon
don ladies pay two dollars after every
NOTICE.
peck in order to get the face made
presentable again.
There will be an important meeting
of the sophomore class officers at 7:30
How much vould a peck of pecks
in Main hall auditorium tonight.
cost?
HORACE WARDEN, Pres.

-

60c
- - 31.00

1
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T h e dull frosh, scrambling
around the campus like an egg
because it's raining, can per
chance be forgiven. He ju st
doesn't know. L et the lad
learn, from wiser men than
he, that a Fish Brand Slicker
will keep him dry, from be
hind his ears to his weak
ankles, and enable him to p re 
serve any dignity he may
some day acquire.
Fish Brand Varsity Slickers,
sm artly cut, long-wearing,
are sold everywhere, in a wide
variety of models, weights
and colors. Look fo r the fish
on the label. A. J. Tower
Company, 24 Simmons Street,
Boston, Massachusetts.

N E of our student body went down town Saturday with
some money and the desire to buy some clothes. I f he
was an “ E d” , he probably wanted some cords or a pull
You Arc Protected
over sweater. I f she was a co-ed, it was probably a dress or a
pair of shoes which was the desired object.
in our shops by a rigid
The point of the matter is that the student went down town
code of ethics.
to buy something somewhere. Such an aimless procedure is
entirely too common not only among college students but
townspeople as well.
In each issue of this paper as well as the dailies appear hun
ASSOCIATED
dreds of inches of advertising—descriptions of the commercial
products of downtown firms telling you everything from color
MASTER
and comfort to price. With such a directory to local stores and
on modem fashions, it seems a waste of time, when such a
BARBERS
thing happens as the aforementioned objective-less person.
“ It pays to look well”
Advertising is one of the ways merchants have of giving
customers the news of what is in their stores—what it looks
like, what it costs and how good it i s : convenient, comfortable, PIONEER
RAINBOW
delicious and all the other pleasing adjectives.
SOUTH SIDE
METROPOLE
FLORENCE
L et’s start using the Kaimin as a directory in which we may IMPERIAL
0. K.
find where to buy what we want, just as we refer to it for find AMERICAN
ing out what is happening or going to happen on the campus.

Officers for the year were elected
at a meeting of North hall club last
night Ruth Wold Is president, Louise
Hardin, vice-president, Mary Sulgrove,
secretary, and Olive Midgett, treasurer.
Candidates in these elections were:
president, Ruth Wold, Laurel; Mary
Taff Corette, Butte; Lois Reynolds,
Miles City; vice-president, Louise H ar
din, Harlowton; Jane Adami, Butte;
Helen Swearingen, Great Falls; secre
tary, Mary Sulgrove, Choteau; Lucille
Ralston, Billings; Janet Stadler, Hel
ena ; treasurer, Olive Midgett, Bridger;
Faye Nelson, Ennis; Rachael Spafford,
Kalispell.
While the votes were being counted
a pep meeting was held. This was led
by Georgia Mae Metlen. Dorothy Han
nifin, a Junior in the Law School, con
ducted the elections. She opened the
meeting , by reading the new constitu
tion of the North hall club.
Committees for the North hall for
mal, which is to be given October 24,
will be appointed this week.

Lunch - • Dinner - -

1

Florence Hotel Dining Room

. <3

Barbers must give
satisfaction

Ruth Wold Will Head Freshman Dor
mitory; Hardin, Vice-President.

THANKS—
We wish to thank the students w ho played
our course Friday night (our first “U ”
night). Watch for another big night next
Friday. Come up and get acquainted any
day or night. Open daily at 8 a. m. till 1
a. m. and on Saturdays and other dance
nights till after the dance.

THE WINTER GARDEN
Indoor Golf Course
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Edgeworth may be the tobacco
you’re looking for. I t has the dis
tinctive flavor th a t men like, the
slow-burning coolness; and it ie
rich with the aroma of fine old
hurley blended just right. A pipe
ful of Edgeworth is the real smoke.
Why not try Edgeworth? You
can buy it anywhere in the 15)5
tin—or, if you wish, write for a
generous sample packet — free.
Address: Larus 8s Bro. Co., 105
S- 22d St., Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth it a eombino*
lion o f good tobaccos—
selected carefully and
blended especially fa r
pipe-smoking. Its quality
B u y E d g e w o rth any .
where in tw o form s —
mReady - Rubbed " and
"Plug Slice. "A llsizes—
1H pocket package to

BALANCE

A j K sy

fo il
Jack.
Bn I
BUCHANAN ||1> J
Pieter*.
"MV M

STARTING WEDNESDAY! 1

The C ollege W orld
has
“en
ogSheaffer”
The plain fact is that amon% the hundred leading
American colleges, each having 1,700 or more
students registered, more Sheaffer’s are bought
than any other make. T hat’s understandable
enough, once you’re acquainted with Sheaffer’*
four advantages: (1) individualized pen points,
(2) the Balance0 design that makes for easier,
speedier writing, (3) the modem beauty of the
Balance® contour, (4) the Lifetime® guarantee o f
satisfactory service.

Charles Bickford m “TH E SEA B EA ST ”

S

ODAY, tomorrow, fill the
rest of your life, you can en
joy and keep on enjoying good
tobacco in a good pipe.

The only Balance* pete
and pencil ie Sheaffer'*.

L#
FOX RIALTO

A pipeful of
good tobacco is
the real smoke

208 E. MAIN ST.
A. E. McKENZIE, Manager

'S& N E R ’S

One of the big K+
pictures of any
season.
rjS
A dazzling,
marvelous
production.
J

Don’t Miss It!

229 E. Main

“ How can I pick a good pipe,
and how can I tell good tobacco? ”
you may ask. Who but you could
answer? You’ll know your own
good pipe when you bite down
on it.

University Students

l» * \\

FOX-WILMA
Tues., Wed. and
Thors.

D A Y & N IT E GARAGE
"We Never Sleep”

Cornelia Clack and Mrs. H. G. Kuka
were dinner guests a t the Phi Sigma
Kappa house Sunday.

Prof. G. D. Shallenberger was init
iated into Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
Phone the Blue Parrot
PHONE 3880
Sunday morning. At the same time
Robert Elgeman, Dick Fox, Frank Wil
son and William Wade also were In ajiiin iiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiin n iiH m in iiiiiiiiiiiiim iiim iim H iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin n in iiiiiim iin iiim in H H iH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiniinnim iiiH H H nm iiniH iiiiiiH iim iniiliiig
itiated.

Dr. and Mrs. F. 6. Smith entertained
a t tea Friday for Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Hassler, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Weaver,

A

Taxi Rates 35c for One
Two for 50c

YOUR PROFILE

Kappa Delta gave a fireside Satur
day n ight Japanese decorations were
used, with lanterns and tapestries,
buddhas and incense. Fans were given
as favors. Chaperons were Mrs. Caro
line Avery, Kappa Delta housemother,
and Mrs. Maude C. Betterton, Alpha
Phi housemother. About thirty couples
attended the dance.

O

New Sedans
Insured Transportation
Closed Cars for Rent, U-Drive
Our Rates Are Lower

Boger Deeney of Butte was a dinner
guest a t the Phi Delta Theta house
Friday.

Myrtle Hollingsworth entertained
the library staff and stndents a t a
party Sunday afternoon. A game of
miniature golf was played on the PoDo course, with Evelyn Swant playing
the best game. After the game cakes
and punch were served.

Sigma Phi Epsilon gave a fireside
Sigma Phi Epsilon gave a smoker
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained at Friday night with Sigma Alpha Ep Saturday night a t the chapter house.
Bob Leslie's orchestra played. Cap
tea for Mrs. Wm. H. Dickinson of Hel silon.
ena, their new house chaperone, Sun
day afternoon from 4 until 6 o’clock.
Guests included other house mothers
on the campus, and townspeople of
Missoula. Mrs. H arriet Scdman, Miss
painted in oils on a glazed enamel wall-plaque
Marjory Stewart and the honored guest
received the guests. Mrs. F. C. Scheuch
$1.5 0 each
Mrs. Harry Parsons, Mrs. Mary Elrod
These plaques are unbreakable, washable, are in vogue and
Ferguson, Mrs. Theodore Brantly and
may be had in the latest of designs and gilhouettee.
Mrs. Belle Turner poured at the at
tractive table which was decorated in
Also, Posters, Sho-cards and Slickers Painted.
pink tapers and snap-dragons.

D o You?

North Hall Women
Name Year's Officers

Kappa Alpha Theta held its annual tain and Mrs.
Davis chaperoned
pledge formal at the Elks* hall last the dance.
Friday evening. Mrs. Edna Palmer
house chaperone, and Mrs. Elmer C art
PHONE 4354
er chaperoned. Sheridan’s five-piece
DAY AND NITE TAXI
orchestra furnished music and punch
was served throughout the evening.
SERVICE

B

Featuring . . .
Semi-sport
and afternoon
dresses in
new fall shades.

Since all that comes with Sheaffer’s Balance®
Lifetimes®, why be content with less?
* A recent survey made by a disinterested organization showed
Sheaffer I first in fountain pen sales among the 100 leading American
colleges having registration of 1,700 or more students. Documents
covering this survey are available to anyone.

AT B E T T E R S T O R E S E V E R Y W H E R E

Cricket Green
Black
Ruby Tone

The ONLY genuine Lifetime0pen it Sheafier't; do not be deceived!
All fountain pens are guaranteed against defects, but Sheaffer’s Life
time* is guaranteed unconditionally for your life, and other Sheaffer
products are forever guaranteed against defect in materials and work
manship. Green or Black Lifetime* pens, $8.75; Ladies', $8.25. Blackand-PearlDeLuxe andMarineGreenLifetime*pens,$ 10 ;Ladies’ $9 50

Petite Lifetime* pens, $7 up. Golfor Handbag Pencil, $3. Others lower

S A F E T Y SK R 1P , SU C 
CESSOR TO IN K . SKR1PPILLED, 50c to $10. C arry
Safety Skrip in your lufe&a&e
•n d to classes. It‘s leak-proof,
p r a c tic a ll y u n b r e a k a b le .
Saves furniture,clothin&.ru&a,
keeps the fluid fresh, z
all pane w rite batter.

P E N S P E N C I L S D E S K SETS SKRIP

_

W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY, FORT MADISON. IOWA,u ! s Ta T
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SKEELS WILL AGAIN HEAD JUNIOR
SMITH TALKS TO
FORESTRY INVESTIGATION TOURS]PROFESSORS ON
BRITON LEARNING
Headquarters Are At Swan Lake. Study of White Pine Will Be

of electing permanent freshman class SUTHERLAND LOCATES
officers. It is desired by Central
IN PASADENA, CALIFORNIA
Board that every member of the class
attend this meeting.
A letter recently received from Fred
All sophomores and freshmen are
Curl Walker, A. 8. U. M. Pros.
Sutherland states that he has made
reminded of the meeting of the class
new
connections in law. Sutherland,
in Metrics, the theory and study of
Sigma PI Sigma will hold Its first
verse writing, Tuesday afternoon at 4 meeting of the year Tuesday evening who attended the Montana Law school
in
1928
and 1920, is .now located in
o'clock in Library 103.
at 8 o'clock at the Alpha XI Delta Pasadena, California.
house.
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet Thurs
Thelma Williams, '81, is acting as
day, October 10, at 7 :15 o'clock at
Interfraternity council meets tomor
Craig hall.
row night nt the Delta Sigma Lambda assistant to Professor W. K. Ames in
Ken Davis, President.
the School of Education.
house.
Joe Mayo, Pres.

Feature Project of Spring Quarter.

Speaker Contrasts English Educa
tional Systems With
Investigation tours for juniors in the Forestry school will be un
Ours.
der the direction of Professor Dorr Skeels again this year, for the
second time sinoe the junior and senior trips were made distinct Professor F. O. Smith talked on
undertakings. The general course of the trip which the juniors will “Education in England" ut a meeting
take next spring has been given out by Mr. fjkeels, subject to change. of the American Association of Uni

KAIMTN

Page Threi

Notice

versity Professors lost Friday night,
Swan Lake Headquarters.
■
Regular meeting of the Authors'
October 10. The speaker reviewed the club, scheduled for Saturday, October
As planned, the headquarters of the \ P e r s o n n e l o f B a n d
group Trill be at Swan Lake, because 1
d U f lflC t U l D U I I U
English educational system and con .18, has been postponed till the follow
trasted it with that of the United ing Saturday, due to the game in Butte.
this region is so desirable a central
States.
point for the study of white pine types
Professor Edmund L. Freeman will
along the western slope of the north
“Public schools in England are speak at this meeting.
With less than a week left, the not public schools a t all in our
ern Rockies. The students will have
the opportunity of studying the area Grizzly band is rounding into shape | sense of the word. Enton and Rugby
There will be a meeting of Sigma
of cut-over white pine which was cut for the big event at Butte, October 18.1are considered public schools," accord Delta Chi tonight at 7 o'clock in the
under the forest service timber sale Students will bo given an opportunity; ing to Professor. Smith. “English in Shack. Actives and pledges come.
methods of about 20 years ago. They to hear the band for the first time this stitutions corresponding to our public
Mel Rawn, Pres.
will also study cutting methods as re quarter a t convocation Thursday morn schools are called provided schools and
gards the leaving of seed trees on a ing. The band will be in uniform.
are under the direction of a British
There will be a meeting of the fresh
Personnel of the band is as follows: Board of Education." Professor Smith man class next Monday at 4 o'clock in
sale of state timber. A study will also
Clarinets—Lewis Gomavitz, .Tames further stated that an attempt is being Main ball auditorium for the purpose
be made of the Flathead Lake logging
operations between Echo lake and the Parkinson, Harold Stanford, Lloyd made to provide for on extension of
main range of the Rockies. A trip will Carmlechael, Bob Johnson, Richard public support to a group of private re
be made to Glacier Park, where a Nelson, Bob Dussault, John Llllard.
HOSIERY SPECIAL
ligious schools.
Trumpets — Eldon Couey, John
study will be made of timber types
Dr. N. J. Lcnnes, head of the mathe
$1.95 Chiffon black double point
found a t the timber line a l Logon Kamps, Meyer Harris. Jack Robinson. matics department, was elected presi
heel, $1.45.
$1.95 Chiffon plain heel. $1.45.
Pass. A trip will be made into the Milton Anderson, Charles Johnson, dent of this association and Miss Ann
§1.50 Semi-service weight, $1.15.
burnt-over area in the vicinity of Half John Howard, Raymond Smalley, Ar Platt, associate professor in the depart
The Art A Gift Shop
Moon, where the fires of 1929 did such nold Petersen.
ment of home economics, was elected
Trombones—Wesley Scott, Fritz secretary.
Near the Wilma
great damage. Here a study will be
made of the reproduction following Blake, Vernon Hoven, Edgar Burke,
Hermit Eckley, George Bovingdon.
forest fires.
•
Bass—Curtis Barnes, James BurchMany Timber Types.
‘ROCKY” REYNOLDS
‘CURLEY” BULLI8
According to Mr. Skeels, the region am.
Drums—Leslie Pace, Fred Compton,
near Swan Lake is ideal for study
John
Romersa,
Jack
Balnton.
purposes. The white pine of the dis
Baritone—Morris Hancock.
trict is similar to that of Idaho add
Piccolo—Horace Warden.
northwestern part of Montana. Due to
Saxophones—David Fitzgerald, Paul
rainfall conditions and a rapid change
—Get your overcoat cleaned and—
in altitude between the Rockies and Lemm,* Glenn Larson, Alvin Jacobson,
pressed for the Butte Game.
Harold
Krandy.
Flathead Lake, many types of timber
Horns—Donald Perry, Glenn Flint, I
are found in this region.
The trip, which will be taken f o r |J - Slmnngan, Leonard Crane.
U N IV E R SIT Y PRESS SHOP
10 days preceding the spring quarter
~
final exams, will be made by 25 jun
10J9 Hilda Ave.
PHONE 5031
Missoula. Mont
iors in the Forestry school and Mr.
Skeels. I t is planned, that if weather
and road conditions are favorable, the Special Rental Rales to Students
return trip will be made up the Swan
Buy an Underwood or
river, through Gordon pass and down
the Blackfoot river, & very interesting
Corona on Easy
and scenic shortcut to the Kallspell
Payments
region, with which comparatively few
people are familiar.

Announced for Year

Going to serve punch at
the party?
DIAL 3362

MAJESTIC CANDY &
BEVERAGE CO.
Bowls and Glasses Furnished Free

the best
football game of the season
about the only way we know of improving it is to attend
the game properly dressed.
football
equipment for the spectators
dark overcoats
chinchillas, meltons with self or velvet collars
$35.00
english oxfords
$12.50 the pair
dunlap
hats

english
wool hose

the sport shop
by the wilma

Don't Look Like an Aggie

$1.50

$1.50

‘Promises, fill no sack”—
it is TASTE and not words:

you enjoy in a smoke

TYPEWRITERS

ATTENTION!

Lister Typewriter
Service

LOST.
Green Schaeffer fountain pen. Re-1
Phone 2457
turn to Kalinin office.
Harry Billings. ‘

112 E. Broadway

_

John R. Daily Co.

.... .....

better
taste

Inc. 1
INVITES

ALL M O N T A N A S T U D E N T S

SAVE YOUR SHEKELS

to Attend

Send Your Laundry
Home

T h e Premier Showing

in

o f Montana’s most up-to-date
meat market. Newly re-modeled
with the latest in counters and
refrigeration.

Handv Pack Laundry Case

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15

and

One w ill alw ays stand o u t!
Doom 4 Mvm Tcuxo Cb.

Come down and celebrate with us. Baked ham sand
wiches, hot dogs, coffee and cake served free all day.

COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR
LAUNDRY CASES

The

Associated Students’
Store
ENJOY THE CLEAN, COMFORTING
WARMTH OF A

Hotpoint

ME AND MY
CAMPUS CORDS"

HEADLITE HEATER

In all emergencies Campus Cords give you
poise, confidence. They’re that kind o f trousers!

Special October Offer
VILLA HEATER
REGULAR
PRICE

$ 4-95

OCTOBER
SPECIAL

$ 4-45
THE FOUNTAIN DISHES

NAVARRE HEATER
REGULAR
PRICE

$ 7-50

OCTOBER
SPECIAL

YES

$ 6 -6 5

of the

Smart! Straight hang. W ide bottom s—not ex
treme, just right. Two-inch cuffs. T w o front
slash pockets. O ne flap pocket. Distinctive
cream color corduroy—and other shades—in
either narrow or wide rib.
Serviceable! Finest quality corduroy, which
washes easily. Tailoring that resists hard, long
wear.
See Campus Cords at leading stores. Be sura
that the label is inside the waistband.
ELOESSER-HEYNEMANN

TERMS—$1.00 down, $1.00 per month

Associated Students’ Store
are good enough to halt any campus
Gilbert-Garbor tete-a-tete

The Montana Power Co.

San Francisco

•

■ Los Angeles

•

•

CO.
Portland

CAMPUS CORD/
N one genuine w ithout this Can’t B ust ’Em tradem ark

VARSITY DRIVES
THROUGH FROSH
IN SCRIMMAGE
Carpenter, Captain for This
Week, Leads Team in
Contest.
Driving through the Frosh almost
at will yesterday, the Varsity servednotice that things were going to be
tough on the Bobcats at Clark park
Saturday.
Major Milburn put two teams in
against the yearlings Monday after
noon and both tore into the contest as
though they were playing the Bobcats.
The line opened up many holes and the
backs had the drive that has been
lacking. Whenever tackled, they con
tinued to twist and often got away by
spinning from would-be tacklers.
On defense, the line charged and
dropped most of the Frosh backs be
hind the line. When the yearling plays
got past the line of scrimmage, Var
sity backs drove in hard to stop them
for short gains. Only a few freshman
passes gained yardage for them.
Scrimmages.
The scrimmage yesterday was a con
tinuation of the drilling Major Milburn
started last week to prepare for the
Butte game. Scrimmages were held
every night during the week and not
until Friday did the Varsity show
much form. Yesterday, a drive was
started immediately after the kickoff
th at brought a touchdown in a few
minutes. From then on, the Grizzlies
pounded continually for many gains.
Teamwork is becoming more evident
and by Saturday, the Major will have
a squad ready to revenge the stinging
defeat of last year.
Clyde Carpenter has been chosen cap
tain for tjhe game and has been leading
the squad at a fast pace. His driv
ing, twisting runs will be a big help
to Montana this week-end. Carp was
in the first backfield last night along
with Madden, Moore, Waldo Ekegyen
and Hermit Ekegren. These backs
have been working hard and much is
expected of them against the State
College. In the second „backfield, the
Major alternated Cox, Fox, Boone,.
Crowley, Dobbins, and Rule. Any of
these later will be ready for the con
test Saturday.
Line Changes.
In the line, many changes have been
taking place this past week. The first

4

c

KODAK
PRINTS

line yesterday consisted of Breen,
center; LeRoux and Snyder,' guards;
Spencer and Murray, tackles; and
Lyons and Perey, ends. Ryan is a con
sistent performer at center while Muhlick and Dailey are guard prospects.
Peterson is getting in shape although
his knee is still a little stiff. “Big
Pete” expects to be ready by Saturday
and will do a lot to bolster up the Local Affray Shows Good
Grizzly forward wall.
Material on the
Montana State nosed out Wyoming
Saturday with a 20-13 score. The
Frosh Squad.
Bozeman school is confident of victory
next Saturday and is now making
Missoula High gave the Cubs stren
last preparations for the Butte en
uous opposition Saturday afternoon
counter. Both teams will go to Butte
but went down under a score of 25-12.
Saturday morning.
Not until the last gun was the game
decided as the scholastics continued
their fight and slashed away a t the
heavier freshman squad with a dogged
determination.
When the Grizzlies go out on Clark
Missoula scored first after driving
field Saturday to meet the Bobcats, down the field from the opening kick
let’s have a lot of noise from the crowd. off. Sayler carried the hall most of
Follow the yell leader and let the team the way and made the last yard for
know you are behind them. We have the touchdown. The Cubs came back
a good team and they are going to beat fast and made two drives for touch
the Bozeman crew so get on the band downs with Cavcn taking the ball over
wagon and out-yell the Bobcat cheer both times on end-around plays. The
ing section.
quarter ended 12-6. The only score of
the second period came on an inter
The University cheering section at cepted pass when Smith grabbed a toss
the S t Charles game was terrible. The by Sayler and raced 65 yards to the
high school did much better at its goal for another touchdown.
game with Deer Lodge. Are we going
In the second half, both teams fought
to let a high school and a bunch of stubbornly though the play was rag
Bobcats show us up?
ged. Christian of the high school
caught a pass from Sayler and sped
The Bobcats had a tough time beat
past the Cub secondary to score. The
ing Wyoming. They completed more
pass and run netted a total of 81 yards.
passes and intercepted more to come
Late in the game, the freshmen drove
out one touchdown ahead. Wyoming
near the goal line and Williams, year
made twice as much yardage from
ling fullback, drove through the line
scrimmage and made more first downs.
for the last nine yards and the last
Washington State college took the
conference lead away from Southern
California by a spectacular victory
over the Trojans Saturday. Washing
ton maintained its tie with the Cougars
for first place by disposing of Idaho
rather handily.

Cubs and High
Play 25 to 12
Qame Saturday

Sport Spurts

$

Washington downed Idaho by exactly
the same score by which Montana
bowed to the Huskies. This should
Indicate even terms for the MontanaIdaho contest here Nov. 22.

We have the largest se
lection of frames and
mountings in Missoula.
Anything you may want
in white gold or shell, in
your proper bridge mea
surements.

McKay A rt Co.

129 E. Broadway

For Good Steaks
and

Meat Market
417 North Higgins
Phone 3191

Dr. V. R. Jones
Phone 5454

Lehsou Blk.

Open Evenings

Student Appointments
Made Eliminating
Conflicts with Classes.

I l f you w ant to

STUDENTS!
Send your clothes to a Master
5-hour service

M A STER
CLEANERS
205 W. Front St.

Phone 2168

j

Our Tonsorial Service
Will Do I t

. 0

lo t E. Main

The Stadium Will Reveal
at the Big Butte Game!
T N IV E R SIT Y styles are definitely* determined now . . . .
set for the season by those w ho are accredited as criterions of college attire. Here are some o f the things that
our style bureau has transmitted to us authentic for stadium,
campus and assembly wear.

0

MUFFLERS
HEY are in square style
of Scotch silks in broad
stripes or over-plaids . . .
very English. A high fashion
note and practl
O H
cal as well a t ®

T

THE HAT

a

HIS one for dress wear
in contrast to - the more
negligee snap-brim. I t is in
the new shades of grey,
bisque and topaz. In our
“Wonderfelt”
$ 5 0 0
g r a d e ________ *** w w w

Also Round Trip Fare of
$5.76

Eyes Examined

SWEATERS
OR campus and sport wear
these V or U . neck slip
over sweaters of French-spun
Australian yarn, s l i g h t l y
brushed, are very new. Rust,

F

D E E P PILE C O A T S
66/TA M ELITE” coats—big, burley
\^jgarm en(s affording a maxi
mum of warmth with a minimum of
weight. Natural camel color. With
one of these you’ll, be as snub as a
bug in a rug and
5 0
right in style, too.
* e + J \J

__ $ 5 . 0 0

On sale for all trains Oct. 16, 17, 18.
Return Limit Oct. 21.

Frames and Lenses
Duplicated Without Delay

"Go Get ’Em, Montana, Qp Get ’Em’
L. B. CHALLONER
D. F. &. P. A.

J. C. PETRES
T. P. A.

LEATHER
JACKETS

L B. KIMBALL
Ticket Agent

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

N

EW colors in leather,
suede or moleskin, zip
per or button fronts, new
sport details. Very effec
tive new shades in these.
Button
.......... $10.50
Z ip p er
$16.50

MOTOR
ROBES

for the

Big Butte Game

Newest Berets—angora chenille, wool,
velvet and combinations
$1.00 to $2.93

These three little hats will get a big hand Saturday
‘ • •
rooting section won’t see a smarter
"beanie” than Joan’s . . . P at’s off-the-face brim
with lacings up the back (just like a football) . . .
and Sally’s double-brim velvet, the original of which
came from Paris. And because they’re modern col
legians who know i t ’s smart to be thrifty, each
bought her hat at the M. M. Co’s, and paid only
$5.00

MART, new pattern treat__ mentis in high colors to
keep her comfy a t the game.
Made of heavy wools and
fleeces,
<ft* ^
priced
............ ®
“

S

SPATS
OLLEGE men are adopt
ing these with great
prominence for their dressi
ness and as ankle comfort at
the game. Variety of colors
for ensemble
d fco A A
effects ...............i D O . L J O

C

2 -B U T T O N S U IT S
HE model in most favor this
fall with college men and most
popularly adopted in the new
Glenurquhart plaids and' checks.
Browns, blues, grays and tans are
the dominant, colors.
< 8 * ^ .0
A fine value at...-..... ........

T

LOOKS LIKE A PIN— BUT ISN'T

M ISSO U L A MERCANTILE

CO M PANY

|
!

I The Metropole I
| Barber Shop |

T

will leave Butte at 7:40 p. m.
and arrive Missoula 10:30 p. m.

B lack a n d M oody ta les o f w eird B rutality
•m erged from th e C am p us Laundry. S h irt
fron ts an d collars w ere c o n tin u a lly foun d
sp attered w ith gobs o f gore. PoUce believed
t h a t t h e undergrade w ere c
-ilh
the!
pberi
n . In
■ the]
U on, w h e n i t developed t h a t a tu dialike raspberry! T h en su dd en ly,
ain s ceased. Sw an k h a d co m e to
ink look s lik e a p in , b u t Isn’t.
t i t kc.
ollai
n ly tn
ank ha
“ t* —a n d t h a t’s it s big
p o in t. Y ou d o n 't tr o n .fi. yo u r collar, and
p u n c h i t fuU o f h olm . Y ou do n ’t .t a b your
neck a n d th u m b , a n d rnnko th e m look • •
th o u g h y o u fa.d cam m ed . c a ctu s. N o
p u u ctu rm , p a in ., or p l o k . t . l n . , jew e le r .’
o r m en ’, .h o p .. P la in , fa ncy and .p o r t
d e sig n , in r .r lo u . le n g t h .. C old-filled or
•o lid gold. 50 cen ts t o $10.

Jfade by the Beer £ W ilde Co., Makers o f
Kum-a-port Cuff B u tto n end Carlton A uto,
m atic Lighters . . . A ttlebore, Mess.

' 1

■Look Your Best

STYLES

CUSTOM CLEANING
525 South Higgins- Ave.

THE CRIMSON-STAIN
MYSTERY

SWANK

PHONE 2038
306 Higgins Ave.

on

—Returning —

Students

Borg Jewelry &
Optical Co.

Stratton B eauty Shop

Fashion Club Cleaners

Special train will leave N . P. Depot 7:40 a. m.
and arrive Butte 11:00 a. m.

Glasses Fitted

Scliramm-Hebard

All Branches of Beauty Work

YOU'LL NEVER GO WRONG

$4.00

Fresh Oysters
Come to

Permanent Waves .
Marcels, Finger Waves
W ater Waves

FOR THE GRIZZLY-BOBCAT GAME
Saturday, Oct. 18

BARNETT
OPTICAL
CO.

Missoula, Mont.

R inglette Croquignole
Last week-end, Dr. H arry TurneyHigh of the economics department re
ceived from Dr. D. C. Chernow a tapa,
made by native Tahitians. The tapa
comes from Papeete, Tahiti, in the
Society Islands In French Polynesia.

COFFEE PARLOR

Football Special
Butte and Return

Any Size—Glossy

All Kodak Films
DEVELOPED FREE

4

Hugh Redding Will
Head Foresters* Ball

score. Williams hit the line for the
extra point.
The freshmen showed signs of
fatigue after their week of strenuous
Hugh Bedding will be general chair
scrimmage with the Varsity. They
man in charge of the Foresters* Ball
did not work as a team but as indi
this year, according to Bill Ibenthal,
viduals and a t times their knowledge
president o f the Forestry club. The
of fundamentals seemed to be lacking.
date chosen for this year’s ball Is Fri
The yearlings missed many tackles
day, February 13. Decoration schemes
and failed to block properly. Smith,
will be carried out with this suppos
quarterback, was the outstanding
edly unlucky date in mind. Inside in
player of the game. He drove thru
formation says th at this year there will
the Missonla team often for long gains
be “ghostly woods, black cats and
with very little interference. He got
veird, uncanny noises.” Chairmen of
off many long punts and passes.
sub-committees will be appointed soon.
Other’ outstanding freshmen were
Schnmaker, end; Caven, end; Johnson,
Claude Johnson, Harold Anderson,
center; Reynolds, gu ard ; Thompson,
Fred Compton and Packy Cooney spent
h alf; Wiliams, fu ll; and Hawke,
Sunday hunting in the Blackfoot valguard.
Rudy Sayler scintillated for the high
school with slippery end runs, deft
passing and handling of the ball.
Our Sky Room
Christian, playing half, is a nice passer
and handles the ball well. The Mis- ]
is a delightful place.
soula line played well and stood tip j
Try it.
nobly against the Cub forwards.

M tssoulaMercantile Co.

jj

